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Data

SNYDER, Records Bureau, Dallas Police
Department, made available copies of nine arrests of JACK
LEON RUBY, by the Dallas Police Department . The nine arrests
of RUBY In chronological order are :
GEORGE

D " '- : "

CHARGE

OFFENSE NO,

ADDRESS

2/1/49

Disturbing peace

99090

7/26/53

Investigation
Carrying concealed
weapon

65478

5/1/54

Investigation
Carrying concealed
weapon (pistol)

20984

171971 South Ervay,
Dallas, Texas

Inveattgatlon
peace bond violation

21114

1717 South Ervay,
Dallas, Texas

1717 South Ervay,
Dallas, Texas
e

12/5/54

Investigation
54814
violation State liquor
law

171971 South Ervay,
Dallas, Texas

6/21/59

Permitting dancing
after hours

5965906

Home address,
4727 Homer

8/21/60

Violation dance
hall ordnance #1156

60-76407 4727 Homer

2/12/63

simple assault

6330069

3/14/63

Alias ticket 24040

63-37112 3929 Rawlins

3929 Rawlins

GEORGE SNYDER, in addition to the foregoing nine
arrest records of JACK LEON RUBY, made available copies of
the following documents :

.. 1 1/24/63
Sy Special Agents

at

Dallas, Texas
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An arrest report, #63-30069, which furnishes the
details of the "Simple Assault" arrest of JACK LEON RUBY
on February 12, 1963 . This report reveals a charge of
simple assault made against RUBY and describes the
offense as follows :
"This subject involved 1n fight with complainant
for no apparent reason . Subject hit complainant in face
several times with fists" .
The disturbance described above occurred in
the Burgundy Room of the Adolphus Hotel at Commerce and
Akard Streets in downtown Dallas . RUBY was alleged to
have assaulted DON TABON of 8546 Forest Hill in Dallas .
It is noted one witness was recorded in the arrest report,
namely, N, T, STINSON of 7717 North Hill in Richardson,
Texas . The arresting officer was identified as J . B .
TONEY, badge number 778 . Dispo-ition of this case is
not recorded on the arrest report .
A Homicide Report made out by Detective J . R .
of the Homicide Bureau, Dallas Police Department,
under offense #F86056, which sets forth the details of
the shooting to death of LEE HARVEY OSWALD by JACK RUBY .
These details are set forth below :
LEAVELL

"Deceased was in custody being handcuffed to
Detective J . R . LEAVELLE's left wrist with Detective L . C .
GRAVES holding to deceased's left arm . Deceased was marched
out of the jail office into the basement to be placed in
a waiting automobile for transfer to the County Jail,
Deceased had been charged with the Murder of Police Officer
J . D, Tippit and President John F . Kennedy . As deceased
and Detectives approached the car, a white male dashed from
the throng of newspaper reporters and television cameramen
and fired one time with a 38 caliber revolver striking
the deceased in the left aide . Deceased taken to parkland
Hospital where he was undergoing emergency operation at the
time he expired . Judge McBride ordered Post Morteum .
Suspect was arrested at the scene" .
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2/12/63

Simple Assault

Pound "not guilty2/27/63

The Homicide Report reveals the place of the
offense as being the basement of Dallas City Hall, 2001
Commerce Street and the time and date of the offense as
being at 11 :20 a .m . on Sunday, November 24, 1963 .

3/14/63

"Alias ticket"
(This arrest resulted
from ignoring traffic
summons)

Posted $35 bond
3/14/63 . No further
disposition shown .

It is noted the copies of all the above described
documents are being retained in the Dallas files .

Permanent copies6 obtained from microfilm
records, of the above dispositions are retsipsd in the
Dallas Office file .

In addition to the foregoing records of arrant,
the corresponding copies of disposition re ;orde were made
available which are set forth as follows :
Date

Charge

Disposition

2/4/49

Disturbing Peace

Paid $10 fine same
date

7/26/53

Inv ".-stlgaiica cf
Carrying Con .,ebled
Weapon

Released 7/26/53 ;
no charges filed

5/1/54

Investigation of
Carrying Concealed
Weapon

Released 5/1/54
no charges filed

5/1/54

Investigation violation Released 5/1/54
no charges filed
of peace bond

12/5/54

Investigation violation Complaint dismissed
2/8/55
state liquor law

6/21/59

Permitting dancing
after hours

Complaint dismissed
7/8/59

8/21/60

Permitting danoing
afar hours

Posted $25 bond
and released same date .
No further disposition
shown
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